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Spherical polyelectrolyte brushes: Comparison between annealed and quenched brushes

X. Guo and M. Ballauff
Polymer-Institut, Universita¨t Karlsruhe, Kaiserstrasse 12, 76128 Karlsruhe, Germany

~Received 25 July 2001; published 30 October 2001!

We report on a study of spherical polyelectrolyte brushes that consist of a solid core onto which linear
polyelectrolyte chains are chemically grafted. The core particles are made up of solid poly~styrene! and have
a radiusR of ca. 50 nm. As polyelectrolyte chains the weak polyelectrolyte poly~acrylic acid! or the strong
polyelectrolyte poly~styrenesulfonate! was used. These chains were generated directly on the surface of the
core particles by a grafting-from technique. Hence, the chains are chemically bound to the surface but can be
cleaved off and analyzed separately. The contour lengthLc and the number of grafted chains per unit areas
can thus be determined accurately. The thicknessL of the brush layer on the surface has been determined by
dynamic light scattering. It is measured for differentLc /R as a function ofpH, ionic strength, and valency of
counterions. Annealed brushes exhibit a transition with increasingpH in which the chains are stretched to
nearly full length. This can be traced back to the building up of the osmotic pressure of the counterions. The
brush heightL decreases considerably with increasing ionic strength, most notably when adding divalent ions.
The entire set ofL as a function ofR, Lc , ands can be fully explained in terms of a simple two-parameter
theory developed by Hariharanet al. @Macromolecules31, 7514~1998!#.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.64.051406 PACS number~s!: 82.70.Dd
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I. INTRODUCTION

Polyelectrolyte brushes consist of polyelectrolyte cha
attached to planar or curved surfaces. These systems
attracted much attention recently@1# and have been the ob
ject of a great number of theoretical studies@2–15#. The
thickness of the brush has been shown to result from a
ance of the osmotic pressure of the counterions within
brush and the configurational elasticity of the chains. Hen
in the osmotic regime, i.e., at low concentrations of add
salt, the chains may be stretched to nearly full length.
high concentrations of added salt the electrostatic for
within the brush are strongly screened~salted brush!. In this
limit the equilibrium structure of an uncharged brush is
covered. An important point to be considered in these s
tems is the chemical nature of the charges: If the char
affixed to the polymer chains depend on thepH, the system
is classified as an annealed brush. In these systems the
tion of charged monomers may also become a function of
concentration of added salt and of the grafting density. In
case of quenched brushes, however, the chains are cha
under arbitrary ionic strength andpH.

Compared to the advanced theoretical understandin
brushes, the number of experimental studies devoted to
nar systems is much smaller@16–22# ~see also Ref.@1#!. This
is due to the difficulty of generating a dense polymer la
on a well-defined surface. The experimental studies availa
so far, however, have corroborated the main predictions
theory @1# and planar brushes seem to be rather well und
stood by now.

If the polyelectrolyte chains are attached to core partic
of colloidal size, spherical polyelectrolyte brushes result t
are akin to charged star polymers@23,24#. Such systems rep
resent ideal models for the study of stabilization of colloid
particles by polymeric chains@25#. An additional length
scale, namely, the radiusR of the core particles, is presen
that strongly influences the behavior of these systems. IfR is
1063-651X/2001/64~5!/051406~9!/$20.00 64 0514
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small, the systems resemble star polymers. IfR is large com-
pared to the contour lengthLc of the grafted polymer chains
the resulting polyelectrolyte layer is akin to planar brush
Such systems can be generated by adsorption of suit
block copolymers consisting of a hydrophobic and a po
electrolyte block on latex particles@26–28#. Micellization of
suitable block copolymers may also lead to spherical p
ticles onto which polyelectrolyte chains are grafted@29–31#.
Moreover, well-defined spherical polyelectrolyte brushes c
be obtained by photoemulsion polymerization@32,33#.

Compared to planar brushes, spherical polyelectro
brushes are by far less well understood and the numbe
experimental studies devoted to these systems is rather s
@26–28,33–36#. A comprehensive study of spherical m
celles having a charged corona has recently been prese
by van der Maarel and co-workers@34–36#. These workers
investigated spherical micelles by small-angle neutron s
tering ~SANS! including contrast variation. Their result
demonstrate that the counterions are mainly confined wi
the brush. In the case of salt-free, fully charged systems
distribution of the counterions follows that of the segme
forming the charged block@35#. Addition of salt leads to a
marked shrinking of the brush@36# in agreement with inde-
pendent studies@28,33#. To the authors’ best knowledge
however, no systematic study of spherical polyelectrol
brushes in the presence of divalent counterions has been
sented. Moreover, no systematic comparison of quenc
and annealed spherical brushes has yet been done.

Here we wish to present an experiment study on spher
polyelectrolyte brushes generated by photoemulsion p
merization @32,33# ~see Fig. 1!. The systems studied her
consist of a solid poly~styrene! ~PS! core onto which poly-
~acrylic acid! ~PAA! chains are grafted. In the course of th
synthesis of these particles@32# the polyelectrolyte chains ar
directly polymerized onto the surface. In this way a den
brush is generated on the surface of well-defined, alm
monodisperse core particles. The advantages of this syn
©2001 The American Physical Society06-1
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sis are obvious: The radiusR and the surface of the cor
particles is defined down to an experimental uncertainty
ca. 1 nm. The contour lengthLc and the grafting densitys
~number of grafted chains per nm2) can be determined accu
rately and used for a comprehensive comparison of the
and experiment. Moreover, a wide variety of water-solu
monomers can be grafted onto the surface of the PS co

Two types of spherical polyelectrolyte brush will be stu
ied ~see Fig. 1!: ~i! annealed brushes bearing a corona
PAA chains, and~ii ! particles bearing a quenched bru
composed of poly~styrenesulfonic acid! ~PSS!. As in our pre-
vious study@33# we use dynamic light scattering~DLS! to
study the overall dimensions of the particles in aqueous
lution. DLS is ideally suited to investigate the particles b
cause it gives the outermost diameter, i.e., the longest ch
determine the measured hydrodynamic radiusRH . A recent
comparison ofRH and radii determined by SANS and sma
angle x-ray scattering@37# conducted on uncharged latex
has shown clearly that the overall dimensions are obtai
most accurately by DLS.

It needs to be noted that no electrokinetic effects@25#
need be invoked. As already discussed above, the charge
confined within the corona of the particles@35#. This can also
be shown by direct measurements of the osmotic pressu
the counterions of salt-free solutions of the spherical po
electrolyte brushes@38#. Here it turned out that only a few
percent of the couterions are active, which corroborates
earlier findings of Groenewegenet al. @35#. Hence, the mea
suredRH derived from the diffusion coefficient is directl
the outer radius of the particles. The same conclusion
drawn by Vaynberg and Wagner in a recent rheologi
study of comparable systems@39#.

The present study aims at a fundamental understandin
strongly curved brushes. A comprehensive comparison
quenched and annealed spherical polyelectrolyte brushes
be given. For this purpose a corona of either PAA cha
~annealed brush! or PSS chains~quenched brush! has been
grafted on PS core particles of the same diameter. Hence
parameters characterizing the particles, namely,R, Lc , and

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the spherical polyelectro
brushes investigated herein. Two different types of brush are in
tigated here: quenched brushes where poly~styrenesulfonate! chains
are grafted to the surface, and annealed brushes where poly~acrylic
acid! chains are affixed to the surface of the poly~styrene! core
particles. The brush thicknessL is determined by dynamic ligh
scattering and is a function of the ionic strengthcs within the brush.
ca is the concentration of added salt.
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s, can be kept constant while changing the chemical na
of the attached charges. Since all parameters are known
precise data forRH deriving from DLS can be directly com
pared to current theoretical predictions in the literature.

II. EXPERIMENT

All particles investigated here were prepared by pho
emulsion polymerization according to Refs.@32,33#. The la-
texes were purified by extensive ultrafiltration. The conto
lengthLc of the grafted polymer was determined by cleavi
off the chains with a strong base@32#. The entire amount of
PSS on the surface was determined by conductometric t
tion. The amount of grafted chains and their length then yi
the grafting densitys. Details of the synthesis and the cha
acterization are presented in Ref.@33#. Table I gives a survey
of the data pertaining to all quenched spherical polyelec
lyte brushes under consideration here; Table II gathers all
data for the annealed brushes used here for comparison

Dynamic light scattering was done using a Peters A
4000 light scattering goniometer. DLS measurements at
ferent pH and salt concentrations were done as follows.
given latex was diluted by the appropriate salt solution

te
s-

TABLE I. Properties of spherical polyelectrolyte brushe
Quenched brushes.

Latex R ~nm!a Lc ~nm!b s(nm22)c Lc /R

LQ1 105 131 0.041 1.25
LQ2 68 86 0.033 1.26
LQ3 68 108 0.039 1.59
LQ4 68 147 0.037 2.16
LQ5 72 159 0.027 2.21
LQ6 68 165 0.027 2.43
LQ7 54 141 0.031 2.61

aRadius of core particles.
bContour length of polyelectrolyte chains.
cGrafting density of chains.

TABLE II. Properties of spherical polyelectrolyte brushes: A
nealed brushes.

Latex R ~nm!a Lc ~nm!b s(nm22)c Lc /R

L4 57 42 0.038 0.74
L7 105 123 0.018 1.17
L10 66 86 0.039 1.30
L14 72 134 0.024 1.86
L15 66 134 0.052 2.03
L17 68 150 0.017 2.21
L18 68 153 0.024 2.25
L19 54 131 0.025 2.43
L22 68 233 0.026 3.43
L23 66 228 0.039 3.45

aRadius of core particles.
bContour length of polyelectrolyte chains.
cGrafting density of chains.
6-2
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SPHERICAL POLYELECTROLYTE BRUSHES: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051406
obtain particle concentrations of ca. 2 ppm. Hence,
change of salt concentration of the system on adding
latex can be neglected. Measurements conducted at diffe
pH were done by adding small amounts of NaOH and Na
to keep the overall salt concentration constant. ThepH was
measured by use of a microprocessorpH meter ~pH 537;
WTW, Germany!. Water was purified by reverse osmos
~Millipore Milli-RO ! and subsequent ion exchange~Milli-
pore Milli-Q!.

III. THEORY

A suitable approach to spherical polyelectrolyte brushe
given by the modified Daoud-Cotton@40# model developed
by Hariharanet al. @13,27# to treat charged systems. In th
model the spherical polyelectrolyte brushes are describe
a sphere of radiusR onto which linear chains are grafted wit
a grafting densitys. The average distance between t
chains is much smaller than the contour length of the cha
The modeling of the chains is in terms of volume fillin
blobs of cross sectionj that varies linearly with the radia
distance from the surface. In a good solvent the blob sizj
and the number of Kuhn segments per blobNj are related to
the excluded volume parameterv and the Kuhn lengthl K of
the chains through@41#

j

l K
'Nj

3/5S v

l K
3 D 1/5

. ~1!

The layer thickness then follows as@13,27#

S L

R
11D 5/3

511K
Lc

R S sv
l K

D 1/3

. ~2!

HereK is a constant of order unity. Equation~2! hence pro-
vides the relation between the brush thicknessL and the ratio
v/ l K . The limits of the validity of this expression have be
discussed in detail by Hariharanet al. @13,27#. A prerequisite
for application of Eq.~2! is that the blob sizej is larger than
the Debye length within the brush. This condition is w
fulfilled for the outer largest blobs at the limits of the sphe
that mainly govern the measured hydrodynamic radiusRH .

Equation~2! was shown to provide a good description f
experimental data in the case of neutral brushes@26# and for
spherical polyelectrolyte brushes in the presence of high c
centrations of added salt@33#. For lower ionic strength, how
ever, the Kuhn lengthl K and the excluded volume paramet
v become explicit functions of the ionic strength. The resu
ing treatment can be summarized as follows~@13#; see also
@33#!. The counterions are assumed to remain in the bru
This approximation is well supported by experimental fin
ings@36,38#. Hence, the charges of the polyelectrolyte cha
within the brush are exactly balanced by the counterions

In all cases to be discussed here the polyelectrolyte ch
are highly charged, that is, the distancel c between two
charges along the chain is smaller than the Bjerrum lengtl B
(50.714 nm in H2O at 25 °C). Hence, the present syste
consist of strongly charged brushes. The strong interac
thus inferred will be partially compensated by counteri
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condensation@42,43#. To a good approximation it can b
assumed that condensation takes place untill c5 l B . In the
following it will therefore be assumed that only charg
separated by a distancel B will be effective; all other charges
are disregarded@13#. From this the local ionic strengthcs ~in
molar units! within the brush is related to the salt concentr
tion ca in the system by@13#

cs5
1

2 (
i

nizi
2

NL
5caF11S zr̄ f

2eNLca
D 2G1/2

, ~3!

whereni is the number density of ions of speciesi, zi is the
valency of the respective ions,NL is Avogadro’s number,e
is the unit charge, andz5z152z2 because we assume
symmetric electrolyte.r̄ f is the average charge densi
within the brush,

r̄ f52(
i

ezini5
3eR2sLc

l B@~R1L !32R3#
. ~4!

Equations~3! and ~4! hence provide a relation between th
ionic strength within the brush and the experimental qua
ties L, R, andca for strongly curved systems. Although Eq
~4! is an approximation inasmuch as it assumes a unifo
distribution of the counterions, it seems to be a good cho
for the description of spherical polyelectrolyte brush
@13,33#. A possible reason for the success of this approac
the fact thatcs can become much larger thanca . It further-
more depends sensitively on the layer thicknessL as cap-
tured through Eq.~3!. Equations~3! and~4! seem to capture
the essential effects of the problem at hand.

Having calculated the average ionic strengthcs within the
brush, it remains to model the dependence ofv andl K on the
local Debye lengthk21 which follows from the calculated
cs . As outlined in Ref.@33# different scaling laws connect
ing the two parameters andk21 may thus be introduced into
Eq. ~3! and compared to experimental data@33#. The previ-
ous analysis of annealed systems@33# showed that the over
all dependence ofv/ l K on k21 could be described best b
v/ l K;k23 ~model 2 of Ref.@33#!. As an alternative to this
approach this ratio may be obtained directly from expe
mental data through@13#

S v

l Kl 2D 1/3

'
R

Lc~ l 2s!1/3F S L

R
11D 5/3

21G , ~5!

where l is the bare Kuhn length of the corresponding po
electrolyte chain. Here the constantK of Eq. ~2! has been
equated to unity. The ratiov/ l Kl 2 should hence be a univer
sal function ofk21 in the range where the electrostatic r
pulsion between the chains dominates the measured b
thicknessL.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Dependence ofL on pH

The general aim of this work is a comparison of quench
and annealed brushes attached to spherical particles. Th
6-3
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X. GUO AND M. BALLAUFF PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051406
nealed system results if PAA chains are grafted to the sur
whereas a quenched brush follows from grafting PSS ch
on PS cores~cf. Fig. 1!. In the following the dependence o
the brush thicknessL on thepH in the solution will be dis-
cussed, i.e., charges will be introduced into the brush
titrating the essentially uncharged carboxyl groups of
PAA. The hydrodynamic radiusRH has been determined b
DLS for a carefully adjustedpH. The height of the brush
layer L then follows asL5RH2R. Since the polydispersity
of the PS core particles is very small@33# this procedure
leads toL without problems. Moreover, DLS gives very a
curate data forRH and the high dilution obviates the need f
extrapolation to vanishing concentration. Hence, the d
thus obtained may be analyzed in a quantitative fashion
compared to the above theory.

Figure 2 displays the brush thicknessL obtained for par-
ticles bearing a quenched brush whereas Fig. 3 gives

FIG. 2. Dependence of brush thicknessL on pH in the solution
for a quenched brush. The parameter of the data is the ionic stre
in the solution, which was adjusted by adding KCl. Crosses, 1M ;
open squares, 0.1M ; triangles, 0.01M ; open circles, 0.001M ; filled
squares, 0.0001M . The latex LQ4~see Table I! was used.

FIG. 3. Dependence of brush thicknessL on pH for an annealed
brush. The parameter of the data is the ionic strength in the solu
which was adjusted by adding KCl. Crosses, 1M ; open squares
0.1M ; triangles, 0.01M ; open circles, 0.001M ; filled squares,
0.0001M . The latex L23~see Table II! was used.
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result for annealed brushes. The parameter of the diffe
curves is the salt concentration in the solutions, which w
adjusted with NaCl~see Sec. II!. It must be noted that thepH
refers to the entire solution in which a minute amount
particles is dissolved. The few ppm of particles present in
solutions used for the DLS experiment do not shift thepH in
a significant manner. Hence, immersing these small amo
of particles in NaCl solutions leads directly topH'7. Since
a change of thepH requires addition of NaOH or HCl and
concomitant increase of the ionic strength, however,
availablepH range is more and more restricted when wo
ing at low ionic strength.

In the cases of quenched polyelectrolytes,L proves to be
independent of thepH for all salinities. The PSS chains ar
fully dissociated under all circumstances. The slight incre
for the lowest salt concentrations under consideration h
~see filled squares of Fig. 2! is hardly beyond experimenta
uncertainty and will not be considered in detail. As expec
from previous work@33#, however,L is strongly dependen
on the concentration of added saltca ~see Fig. 2! and the
entire salt concentration must be kept constant carefully
all pH. The data shown in Fig. 2 may therefore be regard
as a test for the experimental method as well.

Evidently, the titration curve of an annealed spheric
brush should be markedly different@20,33#. This is indeed
found and Fig. 3 demonstrates that the brush thicknesL
increases strongly with increasingpH. A low pH the car-
boxyl groups of the PAA chains are virtually uncharged a
the chains are only slightly stretched due to their interact
with neighboring chains. At higherpH charges are gradually
introduced and the osmotic pressure of the counterions
swell the brush more and more. The stretching of the cha
in the brush becomes more and more pronouced when
the ionic strength in the system is lowered. Here as in
case of quenched systems~see Fig. 2! thepH range in which
the transition can be studied is considerably smaller at lo
ionic strength, of course. At the lowest salt concentrat
only a portion of the titration curve is available. All availab
data demonstrate, however, that there is a strong stretc
of the chains at apH of approximately 5. At low ionic
strength the PAA chains are stretched to nearly full leng
This can be seen directly from a comparison of the cor
sponding data forLc andL ~see Fig. 3!.

The grafting-from method employed here to generate
spherical polyelectrolyte brushes is a radical polymerizat
that leads to polydisperse PAA or PSS chains@33#. The
analysis shows that the polymerization leads to a most p
able distribution with the weight-average molecular weig
being approximately twice the number-average molecu
weight @33#. It is evident that this polydispersity may sme
out the transition shown in Fig. 3. It must be noted, howev
that all data referring to the contour lengthLc were calcu-
lated from the weight-average molecular weight. Since
longest chains govern the measured hydrodynamic radiusRH
~see above and Ref.@37#! the discussion ofL in comparison
to Lc is well founded. Moreover, Fig. 3 demonstrates thaL
increases by about one order of magnitude on increasing
pH. Compared to this marked stretching of the chains

gth
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effect of polydispersity is small and may be dismissed in
present discussion.

An important point for the quantitative discussion of the
data is the average ionic strengthcs within the brush as op-
posed to the concentrationca of added salt. Figure 4 display
the cs calculated for a quenched brush according to Eq.~3!.
It is obvious thatcs differs markedly fromca in the osmotic
regime, i.e., whenca is very small. This difference is mor
pronounced for thin brushes than for systems with lo
grafted chains: Fig. 4 showscs calculated fromca for a thin
brush~LQ2! and for a thick brush~LQ6!. In the latter case
the effect of curvature leads to a stronger dilution for t
long distances from the surface whereas thin brushes be
nearly as planar systems. The periphery of a thick br
hence experiences essentially the outside conditions but t
is a strong difference betweenca and cs for thin systems.
This point will be of considerable importance for subsequ
discussions. Moreover, Fig. 4 shows thatcs is much higher
in the case of divalent salts, which is directly obvious fro
inspection of Eq.~3!.

The data displayed in Fig. 3 do not allow determination
the degree of dissociationa of the carboxyl groups. The
point of inflection indicates only thepH at which the osmotic
pressure becomes the dominating effect. A direct determ
tion of a requires optical techniques that have been app
to suitable planar brushes by Currieet al. @19#. If the pH
within the brush is known exactly,a can be calculated from
the dissociation constantKs of PAA by @19#

a5
Ks

@H1#1Ks

, ~6!

where @H1# denotes the local concentration of protons.
general, the concentration of an ionic speciescs inside a
brush is different from its outside concentrationca . The dis-
cussion of Fig. 4 has shown, however, that this effect
small for thick brushes ifca'0.01. Hence, Eq.~6! can be

FIG. 4. Local salt concentrationcs within the quenched brushe
calculated as a function of the concentrationca of added salt. The
calculation ofcs was done by use of Eq.~3!. Open circles, LQ2 in
KCl solution; filled squares, LQ6 in KCl solution; open square
LQ6 in MgSO4 solution. The dashed line shows wherecs5ca . The
respectiveLc , s, andR of these systems are gathered in Table
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applied in this case to a good approximation. The disso
tion constantKs was approximated bypKs54.6 for the
given ionic strength of 0.01@44#. Figure 5 shows the reduce
brush thicknessL/Lc as a function of the calculateda for
two different systems. The open squares refer to the s
system used in the study ofL as a function ofpH ~see Fig. 3!
whereas the filled circles refer to a thin and sparsely gra
brush. The increase ofL with increasinga is more pro-
nounced in the case of a lows than in the case of a dens
brush where the mutual interaction leads to significant el
gation of the chains already in the neutral state. In the cas
lower s ~filled circles in Fig. 5! the increase ofL is nearly
proportional toa whena.0.08~exponent'0.9). This dem-
onstrates the stretching by the osmotic pressure of the c
terions. Figure 5 also underscores the strong stretching a
dissociation already discussed above.

B. Dependence ofL on ionic strength for quenched
and annealed brushes

Having discussed the transition within annealed brus
we now turn to a discussion of the fully charged systems
our previous investigation@33# this state was reached by ad
justing at sufficiently highpH values in solutions of an-
nealed spherical brushes. This limits the minimalpH value
that can be reached. Quenched systems, however, are
pendent of thepH ~see the discussion of Fig. 2!. These sys-
tems can be investigated down to the lowest ionic streng
possible that can be attained by immersing the particles
purest water. Figure 6 displays the brush thicknessL for two
quenched systems as a function of the concentration of ad
salt. Here we assignedca'1027 for solutions in highly pu-
rified water.

The data demonstrate that the osmotic regime is ind
reached if the particles are immersed in solutions of mono
lent salt of the lowest concentration. HereL is found to be
essentially independent ofca . At higher concentrations o
added salt, however,L starts to decrease rapidly. Dependin

,

FIG. 5. Plot of the reduced brush thicknessL/Lc as a function of
the degree of dissociationa. The overall salt concentrationca ad-
justed with NaCl is 0.01M . a was calculated from Eq.~6!. Open
squares, L23,R566 nm, Lc5228 nm, s50.039 nm22; filled
circles, L7,R5105 nm, Lc5123 nm, s50.018 nm22. See text
for further explanation.
6-5
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X. GUO AND M. BALLAUFF PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051406
on the grafting densitys, the curves ofL as a function ofca

may even intersect each other. This may be explained by
stronger mutual interaction at highers which is followed by
a less pronounced shrinking on adding salt. In the prese
of the smallest amount of divalent Mg21 ions, there seems to
be no truly osmotic regime any longer that extends over
appreciable range ofca . This again is expected and can b
traced back to the much stronger screening by a divalent
@cf. Eq. ~3!#.

Figure 6 also points to the fact that the variation ofL with
ca cannot be captured in terms of a simple scaling law. T
is a general finding for virtually all systems studied so far.
possible reason for this observation may be the fact that
contour lengthLc is smaller than or of the same order
magnitude as all other length scales in these systems,
as, e.g.,R. It is certainly not a problem of polydispersity o
the grafted chains. As already discussed in Sec. IV A
variation of L as a function of the pertinent parameters
much more pronounced than any effect of polydispersity

A different behavior is expected for annealed brush
Figure 7 displays the thicknessL measured for three differen
systems as a function of the concentration of added saltca .
In all cases a monovalent salt~KCl! was used to adjustca .
Here it must be kept in mind that the particles have be
dispersed in either pure water or salt solution and thepH in
the system is approximately 7 for all experiments. For t
brushes~filled circles in Fig. 7!, however, the discussion o
Fig. 4 has demonstrated that thepH within the brush is
markedly different if the ionic strength is sufficiently low
Only at highca do we haveca5cs . For the particles bearing
chains with the greatest contour lengthLc ~triangles in Fig.
7!, however, the data directly reflectL taken atpH'7 in Fig.
3. The charges are mostly dissociated under these condi
and adding salt leads to a shrinking of the brush as obse
in the case of quenched brushes~see the discussion of Fig
6!. In this case a behavior similar to that of quenched brus
is expected and indeed observed.

FIG. 6. Dependence of brush thicknessL on concentration of
added salt for quenched brushes. Triangles, LQ5 in KCl solut
Lc5159 nm, s50.027 nm22, Lc /R52.21 ~see Table I!; open
circles, LQ7 in KCl solution, Lc5141 nm, s50.031 nm22,
Lc /R52.61 ~see Table I!; filled circles, LQ7 in MgSO4 solution.
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On the other hand, thepH in the thin brush~filled circles
in Fig. 7! must be much smaller for the reasons indica
above. This leads to a smaller degree of dissociationa and
hence to a smallerL. When monovalent salt is added, a no
monotonic variation ofL with ca is seen. This feature wa
predicted by Birshtein and co-workers@8,11# and finds ex-
planation in a partial replacement of the protons within t
brush by salt ions whenca is raised. The increase of thepH
thus effected leads to a higher dissociation of the chains
a concomitant increase of the number of counterions in
brush. The increasing osmotic pressure then will lead t
stretching of the chains. At still higherca , however, the
higher ionic strength within the brush is followed by th
decrease ofL already observed for quenched brushes.

To the authors’ best knowledge, this is the first obser
tion of the anomalous salt effect predicted some time a
@8,11#. We are not aware of any other experimental obser
tion of this effect. The absence of any extended region
which a scaling law can be applied, however, makes a qu
titative comparison with the predictions of Refs.@8,11# dif-
ficult. It is evident, however, that the subtle interplay of ele
trostatic screening and the osmotic stretching of chains
correctly predicted by the theory.

C. Comparison with the modified Daoud-Cotton model

In the following the data obtained for quenched brush
as well as for fully ionized annealed brushes will be co
pared to the simple model described in Sec. III@13,33#. For a
given Lc , s, andR the layer thickness is related to the rat
of the excluded volume parameterv and the Kuhn lengthl K
through Eq.~2!. First the data taken at high ionic streng
will be discussed. The electrostatic interaction of the cha
should be fully screened under these conditions andv/ l K is
expected to be a constant. Moreover, the ratio of the
cluded volume parameter to the cube of the bare Ku
length,v/ l 3, should reflect the solvent power of the salt s

,
FIG. 7. Dependence of brush thicknessL on concentration of

added salt for annealed brushes. Triangles, L23 in KCl solut
Lc5228 nm, s50.039 nm22, Lc /R53.45 ~see Table II!; open
squares, L7 in KCl solution,Lc5123 nm, s50.018 nm22,
Lc /R51.17 ~see Table II!; filled circles, L4 in KCl solution;Lc

542 nm, s50.038 nm22, Lc /R50.74 ~see Table II!.
6-6
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lutions for the polyelectrolyte chains under considerat
here. Figure 8 shows the results. Given the various source
error, a linear relationship is found that underscores the
lidity of Eq. ~2!. From the slope it follows thatv/ l 3'0.3,
which is an entirely reasonable value. It must be kept
mind that the rather concentrated salt solutions are ra
poor solvents for PAA and PSS@45#. Hence, the modified
Daoud-Cotton model@Eq. ~2!# captures the interplay of th
curvature, grafting density, and contour length in these s
tems.

We next turn to the data obtained for quenched brushe
low ionic strength. Nowv as well asl K depends explicitly on
the ionic strength within the brush,cs . This concentration
must be calculated by use of Eq.~3!. The comparison of
theory and experiment is therefore a test of two models at
same time. In particular, the error in the various parame
(Lc ,s,R) propagates throughout both calculations. Desp
these problems the model given in Sec. III is highly pred
tive. The only parameter that specifies the chemical natur
the polyelectrolyte chains isl, the bare Kuhn length of the
PAA or PSS chains.

Figure 9 displays a plot according to Eq.~2! for data
obtained at low ionic strength from the quenched syste
i.e., from particles that bear PSS chains on their surfa
Here the Debye lengthk21 has been calculated directly from
cs ~see the discussion of Fig. 4!. From Fig. 9 it is evident tha
v/ l K;k23. This has already been found in the previo
study of annealed spherical polyelectrolyte brushes in wh
different relations ofv/ l K andk21 were discussed. The be
fit was achieved by model 2 of Ref.@33#, which assumes
v/ l K;k23 ~see the discussion of Fig. 8 of Ref.@33#!. We
reiterate that the present discussion relates onlyv/ l K to ex-
perimental values; no conclusions can be drawn with reg
to the dependence ofv or of l K on k21, of course. It can thus

FIG. 8. Plot of the data according to Eq.~2! for high ionic
strength. Here it has been assumed thatv/ l K is independent of ionic
strength and is given by the value of the uncharged chains.
parameterl is the bare Kuhn length of the PAA or PSS chain
Crosses, PSS in 1M KCl; triangles, PSS in 3M KCl; filled circles,
PSS in 0.1M MgSO4; filled squares, PSS in 0.01M MgSO4; hollow
circles, PAA (pH'9) in 3M KCl; hollow squares, PAA (pH
'9) in 1M KCl. See text for further explanation.
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be concluded that the present comparison corroborates
previous result obtained on annealed brushes at highpH
@33#.

An even more sensitive test of the simple two-parame
model may be achieved by a plot according to Eq.~5!. Here
v/ l K has been scaled byl 22 to compare data deriving from
PAA and from PSS chains. The two chains are character
by different bare Kuhn lengthsl ~PAA, l 51.5 nm @45#;
PSS,l 54.0 nm@45#!. Figure 10 displays a plot of 10 sets o

e
.

FIG. 9. Plot of the brush thicknessL according to Eq.~2! with
the assumption thatv/ l K;k23 ~model 2 of Ref.@33#!. See text for
further explanation.

FIG. 10. The ratiov/ l K obtained from experimental data accor
ing to Eq. ~5!. The data shown here comprise both the quenc
systems~brush of PSS chains! and the annealed systems~brush
consisting of PAA chains!. In the latter case the data refer to suf
ciently highpH to render thePAA chains fully charged. To ensur
a meaingful comparison of the two systems all data have b
scaled by the reciprocal square of the bare Kuhn lengthl of the
respective polyelectrolyte chains. Both monovalent counteri
~particles dispersed in KCl solutions! and divalent counterions~par-
ticles dispersed in MgSO4 solutions! were used. As the independen
variable the Debye lengthk21 within the brush was used.k21 was
calculated fromcs , the ionic strength within the brush obtaine
from Eq.~3!. ~See also the discussion of Fig. 4.! The line shows the
fit of v/ l K;k23 to all data displayed here.
6-7
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data obtained under different salt concentrations and va
cies of the added salt. Only data obtained at lower io
strength are presented, wherev/ l K is expected to be mainly
determined byk21. Each data point refers to a system ch
acterized by a givenLc , s, and R. Since the ratioLc /R
determinescs through Eq.~3!, differentk21 are obtained for
the sameca . Hence, the entire comparison is highly sen
tive toward the parameters introduced into the calculation
v/ l K and ofk21.

Figure 10 demonstrates that within the limits of error
data follow a master curve given byv/ l K;k23 ~the line in
Fig. 10!. Also, the data obtained in the presence of the di
lent counterions Mg21 seem to be well described by th
relation. It is thus evident that Eq.~5! together with Eq.~3!
provides a valid description of all data obtained at ion
strength low enough to render the electrostatic repulsion
tween the grafted chains the dominant effect.

V. CONCLUSION

A quantitative analysis of spherical polyelectroly
brushes has been presented. The particles investigated
consist of a solid poly~styrene! core ~diameter'100 nm)
T

l-
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-
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onto which an annealed brush@poly~acrylic acid! chains# or a
quenched brush@poly~styrenesulfonic acid! chains# has been
grafted. The dependence of the brush thicknessL on pH and
on the concentration of added saltca has been studied. In th
case of annealed polyelectrolyte brushes the transition f
nearly neutral to the fully charged system can be studied
change of thepH. Depending on salt concentration, a rath
sharp stretching transition is seen. All data pertaining to
fully charged state can be described in terms of a modi
Daoud-Cotton model@13# that captures the effects of curva
ture, grafting density, contour length of the grafted chai
and concentration of added salt. Moreover, the ratiov/ l K
was found to be a universal function of the Debye leng
within the brushk. Hence, data at lower ionic strength ca
be described byv/ l K;k23 as shown in Fig. 10.
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